Minutes for Virtual Committee Meeting (via Zoom)
10:00-11:00AM (EDT) 4 JUN 2021

Attending:
Ron Ajemian (Chair)
Steve Hutt (TCL Chair)
Warren J. Osse

Discussion Topics:
1. How to reach out to European & Asian members and interested parties for participation in this TC
2. Produce an educational webinar from this TC
   a. Broadcast
   b. Front of house
   c. Commercial audiovisual
3. Current/future application of fiber optics in audio transportation and promulgation
   a. Dante
   b. AES67
   c. AVB
   d. Other network based audio transports
4. APEI and application for/of this technology in relation to this project
   a. Machine learning & artificial intelligence
5. Collaboration across TCs
   a. How to engage & enhance

Action Items:
1. Develop outline for educational webinar introduction to fiber optics for audio use and implementation
2. Consider steps to interact with other TCs to develop synergy
3. Locate & invite European and Asian members for membership/vice chair for FOA TC